Quality initiative in rectal cancer strategy: a qualitative study of participating surgeons.
The Quality Initiative in Rectal Cancer (QIRC) Strategy randomized 16 hospitals across Ontario to the QIRC strategy versus minimal intervention. The strategy included a workshop, recruitment of a local opinion leader (OL), operative demonstrations, postoperative checklists, audit, and feedback. Surgeons at each intervention hospital used a standardized approach to select a local OL from their ranks. We assessed the experiences of OL and non-OL surgeons in the QIRC strategy. Semi-structured qualitative telephone interviews were completed with 8 OLs and 8 non-OL surgeons. Interviews were guided by Grounded Theory. Initial interviews were assessed to ensure that domains of interest were fully explored. Two investigators (FW, MF) independently reviewed all final transcripts and identified themes. Consensus among all investigators was achieved for final themes. All approached surgeons participated in interviews. Seven themes were identified: surgical OLs with subspecialist expertise were supported; surgical OL requires technical expertise; limited role for local OL on changing physician practice in rectal cancer operations; limited effect of identifying local OL on local interactions; operative demonstrations supported; characteristics of operative demonstrator were important; and perceived positive effect of the QIRC strategy on practice. The experience of local OLs in this trial appears to be mixed. Although some of the themes support the concept of a local OL, other themes suggest the local OL had a limited role and effect. The overall QIRC strategy, and in particular the operative demonstration, was viewed positively and was perceived to have a positive longterm effect on participants' practice.